MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING OF THE
CRIME PREVENTION COMMITTEE

Wednesday, April 14th, 2021 at 7:00 PM

Via Teleconference:
https://zoom.us/j/97866813937?pwd=MWpxMmpSREF0ejkzRWNVSWxyL1VpQT09

1. 7:00 p.m. CONVENE REGULAR MEETING: Chair Takimoto called the meeting to order at 7:01 p.m.

2. ROLL CALL – Present: Chair Marty Takimoto; Members Jim Dolgonas, Eugene Go, George Gager and Dorothy Herzberg were present.

   Staff Liaisons: Councilmember Tessa Rudnick and Sergeant Scott Cliatt.

   Members of the Public: Frederick Shaw, Cedrick Cobb, Katie Fournier, and Cordell Hindler.

3. ORAL COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE PUBLIC:
   None.

4. COUNCIL AND STAFF LIAISON REPORTS
   Councilmember Rudnick announced an upcoming Fiscal Recovery Plan Public Workshop on May 8th and encouraged members of the public to attend. She also discussed the America Recovery Act and

   Sgt. Cliatt encouraged members and the public to subscribe to the Department’s Nixle account for crime information. He also discussed a recent hate crime arrest. He also followed up on a question regarding how many officers worked in patrol.

5. APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
   Review and approve minutes from the March 10th, 2021 meeting.

   • Motion: Herzberg Second: Dolgonas
   • Ayes: Dolgonas, Gager, Go, Takimoto, Herzberg
   • Nays: None
   • Abstentions: None.

6. ORAL COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE PUBLIC:

7. ELECTION OF CHAIR AND VICE CHAIR
   Member Herzberg made a motion for member Marty Takimoto to serve as Chair. Member Dolgonas seconded the nomination. Member Dolgonas made a motion for Member Go to serve as Vice-Chair. Member Herzberg seconded the motion. Both
Members Takimoto and Go accepted the respective nominations.

- Ayes: Takimoto, Dolgonas, Gager, Go, Herzberg.
- Nays: None.
- Abstentions: None.

8. **DISCUSSION OF CRIME PREVENTION COMMITTEE ACTIVITIES**
   Chair Takimoto presented what is currently posted on the City’s webpage for Neighborhood Watch. The group discussed the Crime Prevention Committee’s role in Neighborhood Watch.

9. **COMMUNICATION REPORT**
   No communication.

10. **UPDATES AND DISCUSSION OF CRIME PREVENTION COMMITTEE ACTIVITIES:**
    None.

11. **ANNOUNCEMENTS**
    None.

12. **FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS**
    None.

13. **ADJOURNMENT:**
    The meeting adjourned at 8:18 pm.

______________________________
Marty Takimoto, Chair

This is to certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the minutes of the regular Crime Prevention Committee meeting on March 10th, 2021 as approved by the Crime Prevention Committee.

______________________________
Sgt. S. Cliatt, Staff Liaison